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Outcome of the First meeting of the intersessional network on 
eutrophication 
 

 
Agenda items 1-3: Opening of the meeting and election of chair for the expert network 

The first online meeting was held on 10 February 2016 organized by HELCOM Secretariat using Skype for 
Business.  

The agenda of the meeting is contained in Annex 1.  

The meeting was attended by representatives from Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Lithuania, Poland, Sweden 
and data host ICES. Germany provided in written points that was addressed under the agenda item 5 
“Working programme and schedule for the network”. The full list of participants is contained in Annex 2.  

The meeting was started by approving the agenda and electing a chair for the expert network. The selected 
chair was Vivi Fleming-Lehtinen, Finland. Joni Kaitaranta, Data coordinator at HELCOM Secretariat, acted as 
a secretary of the meeting.  

 

Agenda Item 4: Information relevant to the activities of this group from other HELCOM groups 
The secretariat informed the meeting on the development of the second holistic assessment which will be 
finalized in 2018. This sets requirement on the timely delivery of HELCOM indicator products: 

• Final deadline for indicators to be agreed, and thus form the basis for HOLAS II, is HOD meeting in 
December, i.e. submission deadline is to State and Conservation 5-2016 - 17 October.  

• Deadline for pre-core indicators is to inform HOLAS II 5-2016 (26-28 April) as soon as possible by 
emailing lena.avellan@helcom.fi on whether required elements will be in place by end of 
September.  

In case of indicators which will not be ready by the above mentioned timelines, the experts are asked to 
inform HOLAS II core team on what alternative information could be included in HOLAS II, e.g. if the 
indicator report contains a relevant time-trend or similar that could provide important supporting 
information. It was also noted that even if an indicator does not reach core-stage by the end of 2016 and 
thus is not fully included in HOLAS II, this does not mean that the indicator development in HELCOM should 
stop. If the indicator is considered relevant, the development should continue.  

After the information from the Secretariat, a brief summary of key deliverable of EUTRO OPER was 
presented to the meeting participants. Main deliverable of the EUTRO OPER was development of semi-
automated process for creating the assessment. The process starts from reported national data, 
supplemented with EO data, which is reported to ICES database. The reported data is extracted to the 
assessment database to be reviewed on-line by experts via EUTRO-OPER workspace. The example 
workspace can be shared for further demonstration of the assessment workflow process.  
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Contracting Parties were asked to provide update in relation to their latest national development in 
relation to eutrophication, assessment or monitoring.  

Denmark: No updates regarding national developments.  

Estonia: There is a need to develop develop further oxygen indicators and hopefully Estonian national 
support will be provided to this activity.  Estonia is working further on monitoring of deep water oxygen 
using autonomous devices measurements (buoys). 

Finland: Expressed concern on the current lack of common oxygen indicator in Bothnian Bay area and 
coastal areas. Thus there would be a need to develop indicator on oxygen in shallow waters and current 
pre-core indicators should be continued to develop as core indicators. There is a wish to develop pre-core 
indicators into core indicators.   

Lithuania: (Was not present during this agenda item) 

Poland: Work is currently done on the new ministerial regulation concerning assessment on coastal and 
open waters according to the requirements of MSFD.  

Sweden: Regarding total nutrients, those are not included in NEMO-Nordic-SCOBI model and resources 
would be required to include those to the model and Sweden is planning on allocating national resources to 
address this issue. Continuation of further development oxygen indicators is supported.   

ICES: Regarding open sea oxygen debt indicator, ICES is recruiting a statistician, which has experience on 
both SAS and R statistical program. This resource could be possibly utilized in the further work on 
transferring oxygen debt indicator scripts to R language.  

 

Agenda Item 5: Working programme and schedule for the network 
The agenda item 5 contained following meeting documents: 

5-1 Terms of reference, document that was accepted by HOD 49-2015 in December listing tasks of the 
expert network.  

5-2 Results from EUTRO OPER including attachments: EUTRO OPER project report, EUTRO OPER manual.  
5-3 Draft work plan schedule prepared based on Terms of reference and anticipated needs described in 

EUTRO OPER project report.  

The meeting agreed that the draft work plan seems suitable and will be the basis for more detailed 
planning of the future work. The work plan was considered as ambitious and it was noted that some action 
items require additional funding.  

In HOD 49-2015, decisions were made to establish both the intersessional expert network and continuation 
of EUTRO-OPER project (EUTRO OPER 2) and Germany offered to contribute to the work financially. 
Responsibilities of the intersessional expert network group and responsibilities of EUTRO OPER II project 
should be distinguished in the work plan. A separate work plan for the continuation project was requested 
by the meeting.  

In addition, following points raised by Germany in a letter submitted prior the meeting was expressed when 
discussing the working programme and the document was shared to meeting participants. Points by 
Germany and comments/response to the points is indicated below:  

 

Points by Germany:  

Further development of pre-core indicators: 
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• Spring bloom, cyanobacterial bloom indicators (satellite-based): Applicability for German waters 
needs to be verified (no data up to now). How to proceed in this matter, will SYKE bring the issue 
forward as suggested by Finland?; Aim should be to have both indicators ready for the 2017 
eutrophication assessment 

o IN-EUTROPHICATION 1-2016: To be discussed in the working plan section of the meeting 
• Further discuss the development of a common oxygen concentration indicator for coastal waters 

o IN-EUTROPHICATION 1-2016: To be discussed in the working plan section of the meeting 
• Developing GES targets for TN/TP according to communication with IOW and BNI currently not 

possible due to model limitations; decide what to do with the indicator 
o IN-EUTROPHICATION 1-2016: To be discussed in the working plan section of the meeting 

 

Testing/application of HEAT and verification of results for HOLAS II: 

• Clear statement, which indicators will be applied in the 2017 eutrophication as-sessment (and are 
under the scope of the Eutrophication Expert Network; back-ground: the recent test assessment 
was restricted to the EUTRO OPER core indicators, is it expected to include other indicators like e.g. 
in the HEAT 1 assessment (e.g. indicators on macrophytes and macrozoobenthos that have been 
developed by CORESET II)? Will HOLAS II decide what goes in or will the Eutrophication Net-work 
decide on this issue?).  

o IN-EUTROPHICATION 1-2016: This expert network is in charge of doing the eutrophication 
assessment which will be included in HOLAS II. Final decisions regarding the assessment are 
made by the GEAR group. Expert network should make a clear stand and this has been 
already made by agreeing to use the core and pre-core indicators in the eutrophication 
assessment. Other indicators (macrophytes and macrozoobenthos) could be proposed if 
these are commonly agreed procedure in place in time by the HOLAS II timelines (indicators 
to be proposed in April). Taking into account present progress on the revision of the 
Commission decision on criteria and methodologies in making MSFD assessment, where it 
has been proposed that macrophytes would be primary indicator in coastal areas and 
macrozoobenthos suggested as voluntary. Therefore some changes might still take place in 
the list of indicators based on the final decision regarding the Commission decision.  

• To make asap a clear timetable for the upcoming eutrophication assessments in 2017 and 2018 
(Data delivery by when, check of indicators and assessment by when etc.) – this is urgently needed 
to plan the national process in Germany since the next eutrophication assessment needs to 
undergo a lengthy national consultation process (public consultation of the 2018 Article 8 MSFD 
assessment will start in Germany already in October 2017, hence eutrophication assessment needs 
to be ready as early as possible in 2017). 

o IN-EUTROPHICATION 1-2016: To be discussed in the working plan section of the meeting.  
• Plan asap if and how the oxygen debt indicator could be updated, what financial resources would 

be required if SYKE is doing a one-off update in late 2016/early 2017? 
o IN-EUTROPHICATION 1-2016: There is two options, which would both require financial 

support: 

1. Ordering the update as a single updated from Århus University for the requested period 

2. To include the assessment algorithm to the indicator calculation process done at ICES.  

The meeting concluded during the work plan discussion that recommended option would be 
a long-term solution where the algorithm is operationalized at ICES 

• Decide how to deal with the coastal zone (1nm) in the next eutrophication assessments, e.g. will 
the results of the last WFD assessment be used?; further work on the harmonization of assessment 
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results of HELCOM indicators and WFD indicators (address in particular those cases where WFD 
assessment differs from as-sessment under HELCOM) 

o IN-EUTROPHICATION 1-2016: In EUTRO-OPER project test assessment, the WFD indicator 
results are used for coastal zone, but assessed in a similar way as open sea assessment is 
done, i.e. using the HEAT assessment tool instead of using directly WFD ecological status. 
This is to achieve better harmony between open sea and coastal areas. Further 
harmonisation between indicators in one point under the work plan and can be further 
discussed there.  

• Discuss the implications of the new draft of the revised MSFD Commission Decision for the HEAT 
3.0 tool and its further development 

o IN-EUTROPHICATION 1-2016: This was mentioned earlier under selection of indicators. The 
final revised MSFD Commission Decision should come in June, so concluding discussion can 
be done only after that.  

 

The meeting went through point-by-point the draft work plan (Document 5-3) for the intersessional expert 
network.  

The work plan task were grouped in to three action groups: 

1. Assessment update 
2. Development of assessment methods (development work to be done in the expert network and 

agreed by HOD 49-2015) 
3. Further improvement of assessment work flow (listed by EUTRO OPER report, “wish list” regarding 

data assessment work flow) 

 

Each task from the draft work plan table was discussed in terms of delivery and content (Table 1).  

 

Table 1. Draft work plan with comments/decisions discussed during the meeting.  

Activity Task Subtask(s) Deliverable Dead-
line 

Responsible, 
additional 
funding   

Comments/decisions from the meeting 

1. 
Assessment 
update 

Initializing 
assessment 
work flow 

Setting up 
dataview, 
workspace and 
workflow from 
ICES to HELCOM 
web portal 

New 
dataview 
2011-2016 
for internal 
use 

Q1 / 
2016 

Secretariat, 
ICES re 

Schedule agreed. 
 
The meeting noted that the workspace 
should be operationalized as a first step.  

Updating 
oxygen debt 
core indicator 

  Q1 / 
2017 

Not agreed 
yet. Funding 
needed.  

Schedule agreed.  
 
The meeting noted on the two alternatives 
on the way forwattd 
 1. Consulting order to Århus University or  
2. Algorithm implemented by ICES. 

Update of 
coastal 
indicators 

  Q3 / 
2016,  

All 
contracting 
parties 

Schedule agreed.  
The meeting noted that coastal indicators 
(WFD indicators) are reported separately as 
those are reported as ready indicator 
products. HOLAS time period is 2011-2017 
which might not be in line with the update 
of WFD indicators. Thus most up to date 
indicator should be used if assessment 
periods are not in line.  

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/IN-EUTROPHICATION%201-2016-338/MeetingDocuments/5-3%20Draft%20work%20plan%20schedule.xlsx
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Adjustments to 
HEAT 

Agreeing 
indicator weights 
and 
methodological 
correction 
factors, updating 
HEAT according 
to revised 
Comm.Dec., etc. 

 Q4/ 
2016 

 Schedule agreed.  
 
The meeting noted that as indicated in 
EUTRO OPER project, some indicators are 
weighted/corrected differently in different 
areas of the Baltic. These weighting should 
be revised and agreed by the group. Revised 
Commission Decision revision needs to be 
taken into account.   

Review of 
assessment 
products 

Level 1-3 coastal 
and open sea 

Accepted 
open-sea 
assessment 
data 

Q1 / 
2017 

All 
contracting 
parties; 
special 
responsibiliti
es for core 
indicators 

Schedule agreed.  
 
The meeting noted that this task is similar 
procedure as in EUTRO OPER, which 
requires effort from Contracting Parties.  

Updating 
assessment 
products and 
reports 

Eutrophication 
status 
assessment, web 
core indicator 
reports 

Updated 
assessment 
and indicator 
reports 

Q1 / 
2017 

All 
contracting 
parties; 
special 
responsibiliti
es for core 
indicators 

Schedule agreed and shifted earlier (Q1 
/2017) to be in time for the HOLAS process.  

2.Develop
ment of 

assessment 
methods 

Finalizing PRE 
CORE 
indicators 

GES boundaries 
for total nutrient 
and spring bloom 
inds., including 
biomass fact 
sheet to 
cyanobacterial 
bloom ind.,  

 Q4 / 
2016 

Funding 
needed. 

Schedule agreed.  
 
The meeting noted that pre core indicators 
have been listed as ready indicators with 
some missing elements, available from 
EUTRO OPER project report. GES boundary 
is lacking from total nutrient and spring 
bloom indicator and modeling and 
additional resources would be required GES.  
 
The meeting noted on the information that 
BNI nor IOW are not able to produce the 
boundary values by modeling in the 
suggested schedule.  
 
The meeting suggested to investigate 
further with DHI or any other alternative if it 
is possible to produce modeled GES target 
by the end of 2016 or later.  
 
Finland noted that SYKE can work further 
regarding the spring bloom indicator 
development work.  

Finalizing 
candidate 
indicators 

shallow water 
oxygen ind., 
oxygen 
consumption 
ind., 
macrozoobentho
s ind. 

 Q4 / 
2016 

All 
contracting 
parties; 

Schedule agreed.  
 
Shallow water oxygen indicator was 
researched within EUTRO OPER by 
Germany. It was noted that shallow water 
oxygen indicator should be also applied in 
the shallow parts of the open sea area. 
Finland, Germany (via written points) and 
Poland supported the further development 
on the shallow water oxygen started in 
EUTRO OPER project.  
 
It was noted that in EUTRO OPER 
assessment, macrozoobenthos indicator 
was used in coastal areas but not in open 
sea areas. The meeting noted that 
Macrozoobenthos indicator can supplement 
the oxygen debt indicator and thus the 
further development should be continued.  
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Oxygen consumption indicator did not 
advance to a pre core indicator during 
EUTRO OPER. If funding is provided, then 
further work could be carried out by 
Sweden.  It should be noted that if resource 
become available also the coverage of the 
indicator would also include Bothnian Bay.   
 

Further 
harmonization 
of coastal and 
open-sea 
assessment 

Further 
harmonization of 
GES-boundaries, 
defining coastal 
core indicators 

 Q4 / 
2016 

All 
contracting 
parties; 

Schedule agreed.  
 
The meeting noted that this task would 
include harmonization of GES boundaries 
between the indicators and is related to 
larger harmonization of WFD and MSFD.  

Including new 
data types to 
core indicator 
update 

Chla EO-data for 
southern 
subbasins, chla 
ferrybox flow-
through data, 
secchi EO-data, 
nutrient DIVA 
analysis 

 Q4 / 
2017 

All 
contracting 
parties; 

Schedule agreed.  
 
The meeting noted the need for the new 
data types and need for applicability of EO 
data for southern subbasins, including 
German waters.  
 
Finland is working on getting funding for 
development work on obtaining secchi 
values from EO data.  

3. Further 
improveme
nt of 
assessment 
work flow  

Operationalizin
g oxygen debt 
core indicator 

Algorithms for 
update of oxygen 
debt 

 Q1 / 
2017 

All 
contracting 
parties; 

Schedule agreed.  
 
ICES informed that a new person with 
experience in R and SAS will be recruited 
and will start in April. For the utilization, 
funding might be needed. The timeframe 
estimate for the work would be one month.   
 
The meeting noted that funding for this 
would come via the EUTRO OPER 2 project 
funding.  
 
The meeting considered the two alternative 
for the Operationalizing oxygen debt core 
indicator:  
1. Ordering the update as a single updated 
from Århus University for the requested 
period 
2. To include the assessment algorithm to 
the indicator calculation process done at 
ICES. 
 
The meeting concluded that recommended 
option would be a long-term solution where 
the algorithm is operationalized at ICES but 
resources still need to be confirmed.  

Updating 
workflow for 
new core 
indicators and 
HEAT 
adjustments 

Algorithms, 
protocols 

 Q1 / 
2017 

All 
contracting 
parties; 

The meeting noted that if new indicators 
are finished in time for the HOLAS 2, then 
data processing algorithms and protocols 
need to be in place for the timely delivery of 
the indicators. 
 
ICES informed that there should not be any 
problems in being able to meet the 
deadline.  

Transferring 
into data-
driven coastal 
indicator 
update 

Algorithms  Not set All 
contracting 
parties; 

The meeting noted that currently coastal 
indicators are reported as ready products by 
the countries. Coastal indicators could also 
be reported as a raw data and algorithms 
needed for indicator calculation can be 
done. 
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ICES informed that technically this is 
possible in assessment unit level and ICES 
would welcome this approach, if countries 
agree.  
 
The meeting noted that this is a long-term 
object for the expert network and could be 
tested with one coastal indicator first. 

Developing 
direct access to 
data products  

  Not set Interested 
contracting 
parties, ICES.  

The meeting noted that this is overall 
requirement which can be implemented in 
various ways, the most obvious and topical 
example in EUTRO OPER context is 
accessing validated data products, e.g. EO 
maps, directly to be included to the 
assessment database.  
 
ICES noted that in case of in-situ data, the 
data submitting path is currently the only 
way to be able to produce the data quality 
checks. The development for data product 
access is doable and would improve the 
current HEAT tool.  

Developing 
sophisticated 
chart 
components 

Components for 
workspace, 
components for 
web-site 

 Q1 / 
2017 

HELCOM 
Secretariat 
together 
with ICES. 
Additional 
funding 
needed? 

The meeting noted that this task is related 
to online display of non-spatial indicator 
data.  In the EUTRO OPER project an 
example for this was tested and the 
utilization of automated chart components 
reading dynamically data from the 
assessment database was considered as 
recommended way forward.  
 
ICES noted that this is a good and possible 
solution and additional funding would speed 
up the development process.   
 
The meeting noted that the automating the 
assessment tools and visualization is one 
key aim of the further development of 
assessment workflow.  

Algorithms for 
OSPAR COMP 
in Kattegat 

  Q1 / 
2017 

Sweden, 
Denmark, 
ICES 

The meeting noted that this task was 
requested to be added by Sweden during 
EUTRO OPER and stems from the decision 
made by Sweden and Denmark to make the 
MSFD reporting of open sea Kattegat using 
the OSPAR COMP. As HELCOM is performing 
the assessment of using HEAT tool, Sweden 
requested if OSPAR COMP assessment could 
be produced.  

Allowing 
comparison to 
cruise report 
data 

  Q4 / 
2016 

ICES The meeting noted this issue was brought 
up during EUTRO OPER by Germany. It was 
considered challenging for one single person 
to review information stemming from 
several data providing organizations.  
 
ICES informed that an existing tool, cruise 
summary reports (combined information 
from SeaDataNet and ICES), could be 
utilized in the data view to help to see 
which cruises have been included in the 
dataset. The commonly agreed voluntary 
process of creating cruise summary reports 
are created before the cruise and 
completed.  
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Other 
development 

possibility to 
download 
filtered datasets 
 
possibility of 
filtering using 
station name 
 
filtering for 
HELCOM 
subbasins also 
for coastal areas,  
 
submission name 
into the stations 
sheet as a 
filtering option 
(to find out who  
submitted the 
data) 
 
show also other 
parameters  
besides 
ER in the map 
view 

 Q4 / 
2016 

ICES The meeting noted the other development 
list mentioned in the EUTRO OPER project 
report (p. 95). The development tasks were 
mostly related to development of data 
filtering and downloading options. The 
meeting noted that these improvements, 
especially downloading by stations and by 
contracting party, are needed good 
improvements but development of these 
can be delivered if time allows.  
 
ICES noted that the development would be 
supported and requested that the 
development points are listed in the 
scheduled work plan.  
 
 
 

 

The meeting noted that in order to be able to proceed with fulfilling the tasks a clear work plan needs to be 
formulated. Part of the tasks requires additional funding, which relates to EUTRO OPER 2 project, which has 
been agreed but not yet financed. Other part of the work would be done within the intersessional expert 
network and the group should be divided into smaller task groups to complete the task.  

The meeting agreed that the chair, together with interested participants and the secretariat would draft 
work plan, which would be more detailed specification of the agreed ToR of the intersessional network, for 
EUTRO OPER 2 project by February 19 and circulate this to the intersessional network via email 
correspondence.   

The meeting agreed to develop the work plan further and create dedicated working groups. The secretariat 
together with the chair will draft the work plan further and suggest working groups and circulate to the 
intersessional network via email correspondence.  

 

Agenda Item 6: Any other business 
The Next meeting of the intersessional group was decided to be held  as online meeting well in advance of 
HOLAS II meeting (26-28 April) and the agreed date was Friday 18 March 9-12 CET (Central European Time).  
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Annex 1. Agenda of the meeting.  
1. Opening of the meeting and round the table introduction  
2. Adoption of the agenda 
3. Election of the chair of the network 
4. Information relevant to the activities from other HELCOM groups (STATE & CONSERVATION, GEAR, 

HOLAS II, other Expert networks/groups). 
5. Working programme and schedule for the intersessional network on eutrophication and continuation 

of EUTRO OPER project 
6. Any other business 
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Annex 2. List of participants.  
Contracting Party Name 
Denmark Helle Knudsen-Leerbeck 
Estonia Inga Lips 
Finland Vivi Fleming-Lehtinen (chair) 
Finland Pirkko Kauppila 
Finland Hermanni Kaartokallio 
Lithuania Nailia Daugele 
Poland Elżbieta Łysiak-Pastuszak 
Sweden Karin Wesslander 
HELCOM Secretariat Name 
HELCOM Secretariat Joni Kaitaranta 
Invited Guestes Name 
ICES Secretariat Hjalte Parner 
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